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« ms m The Question
I Ours is tiie Answer.

«1vu hoped to secure 85,000
a conservative estimate.

If a Raincoat IsQensral Mewtmrn paid a tribute to 
the young men In McOlu, Laval and Bt 
Mary’s College». Quebec, who he said, 
wore enlisting tn much larger numbers 
than In the -peat.-.-The quotas from 
McGill and Laval Universities, to the 
tunkjtattalion. he. said, were complete.

Throughout the Province of Quebec 
men were coming forward In increas
ing numbers to join the colors.

Required to Report. Continued from Page 1
Sir Wilfrid Laurier suggested to Victory Loan,

t neral Mewburn that a list <A the After dealing at length wtih the vie- 
>mmandlng officers in, each district [ tory war loan and trade conditions, the 

.ad also the agricultural represents- minister referred to the commitments 
lives should be printed ami furnished of the government tor the present 
to the members so that they could be year. There would be rqulred, ho said,
in a position to supply them on appll- for civil budget $330,000.000 ; for war Resolutions which I shall submit
nation. expenditure, $435,000,000 ; for advances provide for the repeal df the

General Mewburn explained that all to the Imperial government for flnanc- special war tax rates on sleeping car 
meh called were required to report. It tng jn pagt our export trade with Great b®rthl •“<* substitution of the rate 
was regrettable that some of these Britain, $*85,000,000 In all. $380,000,- °* J° ot price paid for
men should have to journey long dis- ooo would be required. To discharge W- - >iltlrg r>tgyot
lances bhlÿ tà bfe placed in a medical this there will be revenue $270,000,000 fftiîï?i»?S5ïï«125
catç»otr lower than A, but the depart- advances to Great Britain to pay tor car aeate thèy ahall nroridîfor aTèx 
m, it required them to report as an maintenance ot Canadian troop» over- SwtSot lS wihSSiwl mmShaa 
evidence ot good faith. seas about Wo6.WO.Ocm. Unexpended or freîtîonal pa^e recto!

Hon. Rodolphe Lemlauv rimommend- balance ot victory loan, 1130,000,000; tax ot » retire on each pa'fle' ot play
ed to the minister the formation of making a total of $700.000,000. This iM card» and a epetdhc rate of cua- 
units from the Province of Quebec. He would leavjB s probable balance of toms duty of 5 cents per lineal foot 
?Hld thé men would enlist much more $280,000,000 to be fcrovidod from loans upon moving picture films, 
quickly if they were assured of going jn Canada or elsewhere, if possible. The resolutions shall also pro
to the front with their companions. This is not Inclusive of commitments for a special war excise tax of 10 py

for expenditure on account of the pur- cent, upon the selling value of auto- 
chase of railway equipment and Cana- mobiles, Jewellery. gramaphohes, 
dlan Northern securities. The letter." phonographs, talking machine», me- 
said Mr. MaoLean, wo hope to extend ; <*hanlcal piano and organ players aitf 
upon small payments of principal un-! *^Çordswhen imported Into, or man- 
dor powers which we are seeking of ! ‘n 6, ,,UP"n
Zu'inlZ1 u'VT' 7i SSlOTl^ ,nt0 "r Manufactured In Cam 
equipment. It la taper,»d win be tin- adB „d un„old ty, s„,,, ,
anced largely by fhc issue and sale ot t6e taxation propotala and other than 
equipment securities. I have stated, no tariff change» are

Coming to the question of taxation, proposed."
Mr. MacLean said a tax had been *'i want to make It clear" said Mr. 
placed upon one half of the net earn- Mcl>ean, "that If we are to continue 
Ings of the C. P. R., upon which a ro- our part In the war and maintain our 
venue of $7,000,000 may bo expected, overseas trade at Its present dlmen- 
An additlbnel tax had also been plac- nions, the people of Canada must 
ed upon the packing industry. The loan to the government the money to 
business profits, war tax is not appltca- accomplish that end. That Is, they 
ble to this calendar year, unless clause must, year after year, purchase Vie- 
8 of the act is revised. This the gov- tory bonds.
ernmont proposer to do. It is also pro- "1 cannot too strongly state the Im
posed to amend clause 5 of the act, peratlvo necessity of the government 
which limits the business to be taxed to borrowing from our own people, and 
those employing capital to the amount the Imperative duty of our people to 
of $*0,000 and over. loan to the government. This obllga-

The amendment will provide that tlon rests upon all classes and upon 
businesses employing capital of $35,000 every citizen. To enable out- people 
and $50,000 shall be subject to taxa- to do this. H is necessary that they' 
tion, but at a lower rate The rate of continue to produce wealth. We must 
taxation shall be 26 per centum of the continue to produce, and It possède 
amount by which the profits exceed ten in greater quantities by a more of 
per cent.t the rate being applicable feettve mobilization and utilization ol 
alike to incorporated companies and our man and woman power, notwlth- 
other business employing the stated standing the fresh requirements of our 
amounts to capital. army for man power and the many

Important amendments to the income other difficulties confronting ur and 
tax act are proposed. The exemption we must economize in every way. 
In the ease of unmarried persons Th to The more wo save of our productions 
be reduced from $1,500 to $1,000 and and of our services, the better able 
for married persons from $8.000 to $2,- aball we be to meet our Increased 
000, the rate tti hq two per cent, from taxation, and the greater the power 
$1.000 and up tq $jU&00 In the case of of our People to purchase govern- 
unflnrhrled persons and widows, Or wl- ment bonds.
dowers without; dependent children, "We must learn to dispense with lux- 
and two per cetft. from $2,000 and up ur*eB afid possibly with some of the 
to $3,000 in the case of all other per- things which we have hitherto regard
ions. The preMUsuper tax Is to be “ necessities. In order to reduce 
continued as at imeent up to Incomes thl" elaee °* imports. It may becomeîa-te176.000, fifteen per cent.; from $75,000 »”»*« hove alWrttk^tMW t*$lt06. 
and up to 3100,000. twenty per cent.; oml**' nottiwRhitaedtrt“the ^wny 
from *100,000 anil up to 3200.000. twen !eml?e,nr!,l 'lllch ,h. îtaîîîT'Ü! 
ty-flve per cent ; from «Oe.OW and hM
up to *400,000. thirty per cent.; from over $700,000.000 In SO m
3400.000 and up .0*000,000, thlrtyllvo ^^..^^'“^^^^"r pmdictlon
3800oôôt"fort^Lr,^’v’fn)m $800“nd ,hrl,t#but better «till, a token ol 
*800,000, '°rtl per =»!-. from $800.500 „ubmty „w „Dd „r,l(!r ln ,lay,
and up to 11,000,000. tort>-«ve per The Increaee In our bank

■ ÎTTe rLmTï re! 1rDO.lt» la llkewl.e HU evidence of
lu addition to the normal tax economy OT lh0 part or our peofln

l feel 1 am not subjecting myself to 
sound criticism when ! say we can 
do better and. In very fact, we must."

In considering more in délai) the 
matter of financing, the war and 
trade, the minister said that there 
is a very direct connection between 
our domestic loans and the financing 
of our war operations, and also* with 
our productions and our overseas ex
port trade.

In 1917-18 we bad a favorable-mer
chandise trade olth Great Britain of 
about $79<M>00.000; while with the 
United State* 1t was unfavorable, to 
the extent of $350/000,000. Normally 
we would settle our unfavorable Am
erican trade balances with ti*e mon
ies receivable from Great Britain for 
her liberal purchases of our high 
priced commodities. However, ow
ing to the enormous purchases Gréât 
Britain was obliged ln July last, to 
secure loans or dollar crédita for her 
Canadian purchases, otherwise she 
would be obliged to practically cease 
purchasing here. In that event, com
mercial disaster wemtd bave over
taken Canada and we would bnve bad 
difficulty in financing our war •*- 
pendltures.

Advances to Britain. 
Arrangements were therefore con

summated whereby the government of 
Canada agreed to make advances 
Great Britain at the rate of SZS/XW.PCO 
per month. In order that she mlf.bt 
purchase in Canada, such of our Pfi> 

•be needed, and waV?a w#

;
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total of 7,026 in Class 1 who have Failed to Re-j 

port and who have Not Been Apprehended 
They are Classed as Deserters end will be Ar
rested on Sight—Young Men on Farms Not to be 
Called Until After Seeding.

Continued from Page 1 
Blow Abortive.

The enemy's blow proved to bn 
abortive because the allied defmxse 
worked better than It has d 
to In the northern cam 
German losses ran exceedlnSly high 
and today the fighting slowed down 
materially.

The village of Locre* at the foot of 
Mount Rouge, changed hands tonr 
times, but the French hold It entirely. 
At one moment Von Quest’s troops 
swarmed through Locre and up the 
southern slopes of Mount Rouse. Imt 
the French veterans came back with 
n rebound which swept the enemy 
back to his former position.

On the FYench left, General Plum- 
er’e English troops lacked none of 
their dash. The situation seemed de
cidedly gloomy this morning, hut as 
the day advanced it improved and 
the enemy couldn't hold the wedgo 
he had driven in south of Selllab*e 
Lake.

proof spirit. The present rate of 
duty upon this commodity is 17 1-2 
per cent, plus the war tariff rate of 
7 1-8 per cent, or about 26 per cent, 
ad valorem, and it la proposed to raise 
the rate of duty to 40 per cent, ad 
valorem.

Tweed surface in belted 
coat», raglan,, slip-one and 
long regular style.
Fine Paramatta coat,, fawn 
end olive. >
Rubber surface coats, extrb 
quality.
Slickers, infantry and caval-

htthar- 
. The

none
pelf»

ry
Ottawa, April 30.—Major General Mewburn in the House this after

noon explained the course adopted under the ordere-lnkouncll recently 
passed, amending the military service act. District registrars, he said, 
had been notified to call up men unmarried between 20 and 22 years of 
age. Inclusive. The Instructions were that men .from ..urban centfOs 
should be called first, so that the men o nthe farms mlg^t have an oppor
tunity to conclude their seeding operations. Up to 29th April, 39,206 
men had' reported for service under the military service act. From these, 
must be dedyçtqd 2,063 who had gone to the Roya* Flying Corps. There 
were 7,096 men in class I who had failed to report and who were not ap
prehended. They were deserters and every means Was being taken *tp 
secure them.

One Exemption Cause. mainlng son with brothers at the front
’ , , . . „ i he could be given leaveUnder the recent order-ln-councll, on . , ., . , tl _■, ; Men In medical categories lower thanly one ground of exemption was rec- . . , ,, ,__ . . , _category A were not being called upognised. That was the case of a man

who bad relatives deceased or disabled for Present. ,
at the front, in the case of an only re-‘ In the canCellatloh of exemptions, it

Price»-$7, $9, $11 to 

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
$20.

vide

PERSONALS
Mr. F. P. Starr and daughter Ruth 

Starr who have been sojourning at 
Natural Bridge, Va., have gone to the 
Homestead Hotel at Va., Hot Springs 
for several weeks stay there. They 
were joined after their arrival by Miss 
M Alleyen and Miss Constance Starr 
and their guest Miss M. W. Ferris of 
New York City. They have taken one 
of the Homestead cottages and plan 
to remain at the Va. resort several 
weeks.

MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
April—Fh•••• of the Moon,

Last Quarter.......... 4th fh. 38m. â.m.
Now Moon ............11th Oh. 84m. a.a.
First Quarter ..... 17th midnight 
Full Moon ............16th 4h. 6m. a.m.

They must meet an adverse balance 
of merchandise trade with the United 
States and also the principal and in
terest of maturities there. They must 
as well, pay for Importe from Great 
Britain which last year amounted to 
$81,000,000 notwithstanding 
the creditor company and wo mtpt 
pay the Interest owed by our people 
to the people in Great Britain and 
which amounts to about $185,000,000 
annually. The combined commitments 
of the government and the people are 
therefore abnormal and substantial, 
by reason of the conditions 
outlined. Relatively, our position dur
ing the whole of the last fiscal ^e«r 
was less onerous than it is at present.
In 1916, as far as one knows at pres
ent, we are prohibited from selling 
securities of any kind In the United 
States, and to that extent wo are at luces; otherwise the weather ln Cana- 
a disadvantage this year in the settle- da has been fair and ln the west, quite 
ment of our American purchases and warm, 
of course Great Britain is unable to 
pay directly for any Importation of Prince Rupert 
her Canadian purchases. victoria

U. 8. May Buy Mere. Vancouver
"The experience of all nations dur- 

lng the war teaches us that all prob- *'*
lems later change as we approach Iih À *
them. Wo may yet, during (he pres- 
ent year, be permitted to sell In a Medicine Hat 
restricted way securities In the United 9U Appelle ...
States. The United States may buy Winnipeg ... 
more from u§ during tills year, on ac- Port Arthur 
count of war and other purposes than Parry Sound 
she did last year. 1 believe she will. London ...
We may, during the war, and should, Toronto ....
as a people, buy less of the United Ottawa ...
States of non-essential articles. Great Montreal . .
Britain may arrange with us to pay In Quebec .... 
pounds sterling for what merchandise John
our people buy from her. and what Halifax " qs ah

Maritime—Modérât» iâ'freah eouth. 
the government collected here, under « , ,ri.. «I*„_,-suitable arrangements, the Interest [ weeter,y wlnd8' occasionalEniHæ-œ Stes^c^ss:
dlan products end shipping them over- Thursday ; somewhat edolev
seas. At any rate, thefe. hi rough Wednesday. Moderate west winds, 
outline. Is the problem of the Cana
dian people today ln carrying on our 
part of the wgr, and in part our trade 
and commerce and making possible 
the productions and activities of the «7
manufacturer, farmer, fisherman and hl" residence, 87 
lumberman, and such, in part, 1s the 
method employed In bringing about 
that end."

Ottawa. Aprl 30.—ln concluding hie 
budget speech In the Commons today 
Hon. A. K. MacLean said:

of absence.
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THE WEATHER.
Toronto, April 30.—A few scattered 

showers have occurred from the low
er lakes region to the Maritime Prov

Min. Ms*.
. 36 441

... 44 52

... 44 63
.... 84 6H
. .. 40 741
. .. 84 74
. .. 40 7ft

34 72
30 66

.. 26 4M
.. 36 38
.. 41 r,4
.. 41 56
.. 46 r,n
,..62 a:

46 .‘.0
.. 44 no

DIED.
April 2 nth »t 
Broad stre-il.

Frederick J. Doyle, aged twenty n^e 
years, leaving wife, two sons, pa>A 
rents and five brothers to mourn. T

and super-tax. it is proposed, during 
the war, to enact a war surtax assess
able up to and Inclusive of the calen 
dar year In which the war ends upon 
t ie tax payable as follows: On tncomei 

| from $6,000 to $10,000, five per cent. ; 
Ion incomes ln excess of $10,000 and 
•not exceeding $ 100,00V, ten per cent.; 
on Incomes in excess of $100.000 and 

j not exceeding $200,000, fifteen per 
cent.; and upon all Incomes In excess 
of $200,000, twenty-live per cent. At 
the last session of parliament the min
ister of finance was strongly urged to 
provide an exemption for each child 
ln the family of a married person lia
ble under the income tax.

During the recess and before he 
left Ottawa in January last he had 
given careful consideration to these 
representations and be concluded that 
eome exemptions In »uch eases should 
be made. Accordingly, an amendment 
to the act is to be submitted provid
ing for an exemption of $200 for each 
child under the age of sixteen years. 
This amendment Is not retroactive 
and is not applicable to the income 
tax payable for the year 1917. The 
corporation Income tax now four per 
cent., is to be Increased to six per 
cent. Other minor amendments are 
proposed but I need not detain the 
House with them at this time. We 
propose to increase the excise duties 
payable on manufactured tobacco from 
10 cents to 20 cents per pound: on 
cigars from $5.00 to $6.00 per thous
and : on r Ira ret the from $3.00 to $6.00 
per thousand; on foreign raw leaf to
bacco from 2S rente to 40 cents per 
pound; on foreign raw leaf tobacco, 
stemmed, from 42 cents to 60 cents 
per pound. We also propose to estab
lish an excise duty of 6 cents per 
pound on raw leaf tobacco grown In 
Canada allowing the Canadian grower 
a sufficient quantity lor bla own use 
without payment of duty thereon. 
We also deem it expedient to place 
» custom tax of 10 cents per pound

The principal change In the taxation 
upon coffee relates to green coffee. 
The customs tariff upon green coffee 
Is. British, preferential tariff, 2 1-4 
cents per pound, and general tariff 
3 cents per pound. It la proposed 
that the British preferential tariff be 
5 cents and the general tariff 7 cents 
per pound.

The coffee tariff Items are covered 
by the West Indies agreement and 
the preferential rate tor colle* from 
the West Indies Island», which note

Funeral from St. John the Baptist 
church. Broad street, raoulem mass 
at 8 a. m. Tuesday, April 30th.

CONNORS.—At hie residence, 71 
Adelaide street, SL John, on April 
20th. Robert 6. Connors, aged ft0 
years, leaving bla wife, five sons.

one daughter, four brothers and one 
slater to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
PATTI SON—In this dtj, on Sunday, 

April 28, Amelia Helen Leonard, wi
dow of the late Robert B. Patti son. in 
the 94th year of her age.

Funeral will be held from Trinity 
church at Busses, (N. B.), Tuesday 
afternoon. April 30, on arrival of 
train leaving 0t. John at 1 JO p. m.

KINO—At Moncton, on the 29th Inst, 
Jane Isabella, widow Of tt* late Dr. 
W. O. King, of Buetonohe, and 

the late Rev. Lewis 
three none and three

nhrdln crofwyp hrdlu mfwyp 
"in conclusion, let me way," proceed

ed Mr. Maclean, "that we may safe
ly look to the future with courage 
and fortitude. Happy are our condi- 
ton», In comparison with those of the 
belligerent countries of Europe. 
Armies do not contend for mastery 
upon our soil. Our undeveloped re
sources are tremendous, immigration 
has been temporarily arrested, but, 
shortly after the war, we shall re
sume our growth of pre-war days, And 
our financial burdens shall not then 
appear so onerous. We have assum
ed onerous responsibilities and we 
•ball discharge them ln the manned 
befitting oud country, our cause, and 
our race. ter of 

leaving
daugb
Jack,Pate of Civilisation.

The future of our country, as well 
as the fate of civilization and demo
cratic Institutions, will depend upon 
the result of this war, and no price 
fs too high to pay for victory. We 
have already played a distinguished 
and noble part in the titanic strug
gle of the warring nations, and it shall 
not diminish for the lack of 
to be furnished by our people. W» 
•hall face coming events, nrff without 
a clear realization of our task, bet 
with a strong resolve to use our 
strength to the utmost, confident that 
our Canadian people will patriotically 
and cheerfully provide for our expen
ditures and the ways and means to 

pport and sustain our gallant army 
In Its stand for the political Institu
tions which we cherish and which 
we pray shall not perish from the

daughters to mourn.
Burial will take place at BMtouche 

on Thursday.
WHITINtCT—At Bitfields Point, 

Kings connty, N. B,, on the 27th 
Inst., George T. Whlteneet. aged mo 
years, leaving Ms wife, two sons 
and five daughters to mourn

MeLEOD—At Penobsquls, April 30.resources Jennie K„ daughter of Mrs, Sarah 
and the late Gideon: McLeod.

Funeral from the residence of her 
mother, Thursday, May find,’ 3 p. tu. i 

SELVEA—In this dtf, on April 30. J 
Emma Alberta, wife of Captain Ru -A. 
fus Bffiyes, in the forty-eighth year 
of her age, leaving her husband, two 
brothers and
town papers please copy.)

Funeral on Thursday afternoon from 
the Church of England Church at 
Public Landing, N, B.

HOGAN—In this city on the evening 
of the 20th lest, after e short ill 
ness, at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs, Hiram C, Williams. AS Spring 
street, Sarah A., widow of ABderson 
Hogan, aged IS year», leaving one 
eon and two daughters to mourn 

Fanerai service at her late residence 
at eight etteeb

•liter. (Charlotteducts as 
had to f ell

In addition and tor the same pur
poses the Canadian bank* agreed to 
make advance# to the British govern- 

* ment and altogether up to this date 
have advanced $200,000,000 on the 
security of Imperial treasury bills. 
Farther, the government of the 
lleh credits tor British purchases In f Xtrail-

Canada. Three arreagamesto are 
still effective and are hkel, to con
tint!» thmnrhmit the rear. In a word 
the aorernmrnt ot Canada aad the 
Canadian banka hire been slanting 
credit» tor Great Britain'» jmrehrere 
la Canada In rabstantlal amount» 
since mid-remoter ot *917. Otherwise 
oar ereraeaa trade would hare bee»

( »

Wednwdar e*
Burial at Brews’# Plato Thnnda, 
oe arrtral of steamer MajretteIfc.

J HARMED.rnet point 
Caaadtoa

seriously handicapped. 1 
out, howerer. that white the - MHUMtOUHM-fa the Method!».thus bean mattes 
ad ranees to assist In the payment of 
British purchases tn Canada. Great 
Britain has been paying tor Canada 
the ap-beep ot bar troop* la Great 
Britain aad Prance and sundry gdr-

•t John. M. B., en Tam 
28th. by «tor. Mall Metzjri■

tssz zxxsLfr
Rothesay, M, ».

Mob!
parties to the agreement mast be at 
least twenty per rent, below tie res
ent! tariff rate. This bee bees pro
vided tor la the general ta rig changes 
tn respect to coffee. Changea la the 
easterns rats of duty puyuble eu to
bacco. rigors end nearettre carre* 
sending to tbs fncrsaaa la the rectos 
Tar upon these articles wm he mb-

r*
$ rgl

lysr DAD and M» LAO

Three payments by the Imperial 
government tor Canada bar* been to 
dale 918»jmjm tore then the pay
ment* made for Great Britain by the tin,»

On «ab *f M atom

ASTERthat aweaat to oar credit tn thto 
open account today. That Is etrictiy 
the government's financial position fa 
respect to war aad trade tor this year 
Tbs react pretties ot fbe people of

by C. M. TOWNShlEIND PIANO CO. 
56 King Street

milted. It to oho proposed 
tbs duties payable on 
which require malt, rice *r com. In

to tocraaa* 
beverage» ft'

UM theV* . , .
fsof2 1-2 persotsi
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WIMra. April 
|UM W the Cat 
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committee ot tt 
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Mr. Archlbeli 
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Ool. 0. W. Be 
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disability to da 
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BOPPAND 
GET 1

German Di; 
in San 
Serve Tw< 
$10,000 ft 
volution.

>

Ban Pranatooc 
•aatenore of tw 
In a federal pot 
110,000 each wot 
Prana Bopp, to 
gensral here, at 
former rtee-ooi 
non rletlon la» 
conaplrtiig to 
agaleat British
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Toronto, April 
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SPRING is here—the time of music—of laughter— 
of joy—of dancing—pauticularly dancing, "htte 
Master’s Voice” dance records will especially please 
those who like their dance music full and strong

i
s

!
=90 cents for 10-inch. domble-»ided

V .fTor Military Beard I 
Vidtor Military Band/= Long Boy—Medley One-Step 

Indianola—Fox Trot
18442 m

iPopular Song Hits=
Geodrey CTFiawa :Send Me a Curl

All Aboard for Home. Sweet Home i18441
Louis James-Shamnwri Four 
Charte» Hart-9fcanfion Four !

Bffly Murray!
Alan Turner

!
=

1
The La<t Long Mile 
K-ICK-Katy
Hit the Trail That Loads to Mother 
When the Bonnie. Bonnie Heather is Bi 

Ml Return Annie Laurie to You
Then these Wonderful Red Seals

Four American Folk Songs (Violin)
Hear Me, Ye Wind* emd Waves! Herbert Witherspoon

Ask to hear them at any “His Master’s Voice dealer

184»

i } 216026ooinrng,
AlauT

=
I■HM!

7451$= I
=

Writs for free copy of our 620-page Musical 
—!-- ■ A i ' r —*-•— ----- 9009 Victor RecordskI Berliner Gram-o-phone Go.

MONTREAL LIMITED

I [Lenoir Street
EI

“HIS MApTER'g VOiœ- *T. JOHN DEALERS
«Allan's Pharmacy,. King St, Landry A Company,.

West It John. 79 Germain" Street
. C. H. Townshend Plano Co.

56 King Street.
4. A A. Me AN Man, 

Wholesale Distributors 
Prince Wm. Street.

E John Frodshem
Royal Hotel, King Street.

J. Kwriff,
i$S Brueeele Street

Don’t For get
-Hi. Marier'. Vaiee* Rare*There are oo Mhcid Yeac

ethrtrs !
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